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POLL TAX IS

GRAND JURY

SUBJECT

Judge Jackson Charges the
Jury to Investigate Viola-

tions of Law.

CITES THE LAW
TO THE JURORS

District judge Dan M. Jackson is go-n- g

after the- - fraaaulent poll taxes if
attempt Is mad tats year to make
any such payments. He has instructed
the grand jury to make a rigid in--
esiigation of poll tax payments and

lias asked them to return indictments
v here they find there has been a vlola-no- n

of tne law. Judge Jackson today
addressed a letter to the grand jury
calling attention to the matter and
i. ting the law. The letter follows:

"November 27. 1912.
' l M Pane, Foreman, and Gentle-

men of the Grand Jury:
In reference to and in connection

.vitn the charge given you on Novem-
ber 4, 19U. I beg to respectfully sub-ra- it

to jou the following articles of
i ho Revised Civil Statutes, towit:

"Art. 2942. Poll Tax. Collected from
Whom, When Paid; Receipt The poll
lax required by the constitution and
laws in force shall be collected from
i very male person between the ages of
.1 and 60 who reside in this state on
the first day of January preceding its
lety. Indians not taxed, persons insane,
blind, deaf or dumb, and those who
nave lost a hand or foot, or perman- -
ntlv disabled, excepted, which tax

-- ball b collected and accounted
' ji bj the tax collector each year and
.ippropriated as required by law. It
.nail be paid at any time between the
first day of October and the first day
if February following, and the per-

son, when he pays it, shall be entitled
to his poll tax receipt, even if his
other taxrs are unpaid.'

Regarding; payments.
"'Art. 2944 Mode of Paying Poll

Tax If the taxpayer dees not reside
in a city of 10,000 inhabitants or more,
his poll tax must either be- - paid by him
in person or by some one duly authori-
zed by him in writing to pay the same,
and to furnish the collector the infor-
mation necessary to fill out the blanks
n the poll tax receipt. Such authority

and information must be signed by the
party who owes the poll tax. and must
be deposited with the tax collector and
filed and preserved by him.'

' 'Art. 2945 Same Subject In all
cases whore the taxpayer resides in a
city of 10,000 inhabitants or more
ihe tax must be paid in person by the
taxpayer entitled to the receipt, ex-e- pt

as provided by this article. If a
person residing in a city of 10,000 in-
habitants, who is subject to pay a poll
far IntwnrlK t Vcm f4t nreeinct of
his residence before tke first day Of
' ictober, with we im Won, not to-- re-ta- rn

until after the first day of the
following February, and does not re-
turn before that time, he shall be en-
titled to vote, if possessing all other
legal qualifications, by paying his poll
tax or obtaining his certificate of ex-
emption through an agent authorized
b him in writing, which shall state
Truly his intention to depart from the
nreeinct,. the expected period of his ab-
sence and every fact necessary to en- -

ble the tax collector to fill the blanks
n his reript Such authority, in fact,

must be sworn to by the citizen and
rrtified to by some officer authorised

10 administer oaths. It shall be depos- -
(Continued oh page 5.)
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THEFT OF

MOTORS

Chief Davis Wants to Make
It Penitentiary Offence to

Autos.

JOY EIDERS TO
. FEEL LAW'S HAND

For the purpose of bringing to
bear a concerted action on the part of
the police chiefs of the different cities
of Texas to secure the passage of a
law at the next session of the legis-

lature making it a felony for any per-

son to take an automobile for any
purpose whatsoever, without the con-

sent ol the owner, and also making
tt a criminal: offence for a person to
steal a bicycle, regardless of its
value, police chief I. N. Davis has writ-
ten to the police chiefs of Dallas, Fort
"Worth, Houston, Galveston, Waco and

Antonio.
In his letters chief Davis has asked

the police chiefs to supply him with
statistics relative to the number of au-
tomobiles taken for joy rides and bi-
cycles stolen in their respective
and the number of convictions, if any.

The movement to have the joy rider
taking an automobile without the
consent of the 6wner put in a class
with criminals was first put on foot
by chief Davis. The matter was taken
up with the chamber of commerce
through its president, Walter S. Clay-
ton, who promised assistance.

Richard Burgee and Eugene Harris,
of El Paso, elected to the next legis-
lature express themselves as being in
favor of such a law.

As the matter now stands, a per-
son may take automobile for
a joy ride, either it or entirely
demolish it, and he is guilty only of
a misdeamenor. Such persons have
been indicted by the grand jury on
a charge of over $50, but no con-
viction has yet been obtained for the
reason that the intent to steal the au-
tomobile could- - not be proved.

The law with reference to the taking
of automobiles, to Mr. Bur-
gee, should read that a person tak-
ing an automobile for any purpose
without the consent of the owner,
shall be guilty of a crime, and his
punishment assessed at so many
in the state penitentiary, or where the
offender is under, age so many years la
the reform school. Theft of bicycles,
it was said, should be punished by a
term in the penitentiary regardless of
the value of the bicycle.

PW SALOONMEtf PAY
. nXHS tiaiOR SOLD

Lee Arnold, proprietor of the MissfeMtt
Street her. on Bast Missouri street, 'and
Charles Heta, a bartender at the sa-
loon at the corner of Second and
Stanton streets, were each fined $10
by judge Adrian of the corpora-
tion court, Tuesday afternoon, on a
charge of selling liquor on

Arnold, after a policeman testified
that he had bought a bottle of whisky
at his place, admitted that he sold it,
but said he would not have been In the
place if he had not been painting. Hein
denied that he bad anything to do with
the sale of a bottle of .beer that Jack
Keevil testified he purchased at the
back door of the saloon in which Hein
worked. The witness said he was not
around the saloon.
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TAFT IN THIRD PLACE
.WILSON'S TOTAL IS 6,156,748
IN THE POPULAR VOTE

New York, H. Y., Nov. 27. Tie vote for president in tie election of
1912 snows that Wilton polled the a total of 6,156,748 votes:
Roosevelt and 3,376,422.

The Socialist vote for Debs to 673,783, with the Socialist count still
unfinished in seven states.

In 1908, popular vote was 6,393,182 and that of Taft 7,637,676.
The figures ia the following table by states divided official ana

unofficial returns, as indicated. No count is at present available where the spaces
left Hank.

Arizona

California

Connecticut '..-- .

172,231

Michigan xxd
"linnesota

Montana

Jersey

York

Dakota ..I
Miio

Oregon

Dakota

Texas xxh

......
West

Take

San

cities

another's
damage

theft

according

years

SDXD.V1'

Pool,

Sunday.

115,512

1.293

3,928,148, Taft

TotaK 6.156.748 3,328,140 3,316,422 673,783 160,644
Notes: x Official, nx Unofficial, a One county missing, b Four counties

missing, c Two parishes missing, d Fifty-si- x out of 83 counties, e Twenty--- i
counties still incomplete, f Roosevelt electors not on ballot, g Taft electors

iot on ballot, h Three bounties missing.

LEE

NTO ORKER

CASE

Effort of Mrs. Orner's At-
torneys to Embarrass Wit-
ness Against Prisoner.

TRYING TO THROW
SUSPICION ON HIM

(By C A. Brans.)
Pecos, Tex., Nov. 27. Efforts of the

defence in the case of Mrs. Agnes Orner
are being directed toward an attempt
to show that J. I. Lee could hae given
Liillle Orner the arsenic which caused
her death. For this purpose It has
attributed motives to Lee by attempt-
ing to show that he had an animus for
Mrs. Orner because she would not marry
him. He denied ever having proposedmarriage to her or having made any
improper proposals to her.

Dr. a P. Brown, of El Paso, testifiedthis morning that the death of thechild had been caused by arsenic poi-
soning and that a chemical examina-
tion of the stomach of the child, madeby Dr. E. B. Rogers the day following
her death, showed this. He said that18 or 20 grains of arsenic had been
found.

Robert Brooks, Mrs. N. B. Larock andMrs. A. J. Ljase are the witnesses who
will testify at the afternoon session to-
day. Brooks is the messenger boy who
took the medicine to the home of Mrs.
Orner and refused to leave it when Mrs.
Orner declined to pay for if. He Isnow employed rn The El Paso Heraldcomposing room. Mrs. Larock and Mrs.
Luoase lived in the house adjoining the
home of Mrs. Orner and were with hershortly after the death of her daughter.
They are not expected to tell any new
facts in the case. Telegrams were sentto Drs. W. L. Brown and 35. B Rogers
and Charles Sherwood, a clerk atPrimm's cigar store to come hereThursday.

The Reeves . County Bar associationwill hold its annual banquet tonight,
and the El Paso attorneys are to bepresent. Joe Nealon is on the program
for a speech.

Defendant Unmoved.
With the stolidity of an Indian

princess. Mrs. Orner stood in the dis-
trict courtroom Tuesday afternoon and
listened to district attorney Wm. Brady
read the indictment charging her withhaving caused the death of her daugh-
ter, Llllle Orner.

On either side of her sat her attor-
neys, while she rested her hands on a
chair in front of her. Her eyelids
drooped and her eyes were half closed,
but there was not the suspicion of a
tear in them nor did her lips quiver,
when, after the charge had been read
and the court asked what was the plea
of the defendant, ska replied In a clear
oice.void of .amy emotlgsi tf am not

guilty;" Ta ase remiaea Iter seat,
back of her attorneys.

Frequently during the afternoon she
leaned forward to whisper to Mr. Ross
and once or twice there was the sus-
picion of a smile playing about the cor-
ners of her mouth.

Six Pecos women and about 40 men
occupied seats in the main body of the
courtroom all during the afternoon
and all seemed greatly interested In
the testimony of the witness.

The Jnry Selected.
It was exactly 3 oclock (Pecos time)

when J. B. Sullivan, a farmer, a mar-
ried man and the father of several
children, took the last seat in the jury
box and the jury was sworn. The otherjurors are: W. D. Prewit, R. E. Reed,
J. R. Chandler, "W. A McWhirter. B. W.
Van Deren. S. M. Prewit. A H. Bugg.
Chas. Manahan. Frank Kelton, J. K.
Webb, Woody Browning jr. Each side
had used 13 challenges, and 101 tales-
men had been examined before the jury
was secured.

At the morning session, judge Isaaks
warned the jurors that they must not
read The EI Paso Herald while

because it contained news of
the triaL. It is the only paper repre-
sented at the- - rial.

The rule was invoked in regard to
witnesses, except the physicians, only
one of whom. Dr. C. P. Brown, of El
Paso, was present, and B. F. Stewart,

.court stenographer at Marfa during the
'second trial. They were permitted to
remain in the courtroom.

J. D. Lee was the first witness
placed on the stand by the state and
he was still on the stand when court
adjourned for the day, shortly after 3
oclock.

Saw Child in Good Health.
The most important" thing brought

out during the time he was on the
stand was that he had seen Llllle Orner
calnUyenJpying her dinner, apparently
Inthd best of health, at 1 oclock on
February 19, 111, and that at 6-- oclock
the evening of the same day, he saw
her lying dead on the bed in their home,
at 608 North Ochoa street.

In response to questions, Lee testified
that the mother had remarked at din-
ner time that she did not think Lillie
would live long and gave as a reason
that the child was "puny." He said that
Mrs. Orner and her child had lived at
the house about one week and five
days and that Mrs. Orner had paid him
no rent. However, he further said that
he had two diamonds belonging to Mrs.
Orner. He said that Chas. Owen and
R. L. Nichols had signed a release of
these diamonds in his favor. This re-
lease, he said, was signed after he had
attempted to .have Mr. Owen and Mr.
Nichols prosecuted for entering the

HERALD WILL BE
EARLIER TOMORROW.

On account of Thanksgiving,
The Herald will be printed
earlier than usual tomorrow.
This will enable the employes of
the paper to have the afternoon
off and will also give the readers
their paper at home so that ft
can be read before the evening
meal.

- . j.
boase sad taking several things there-
from.

Mrs. Orner5 Diamonds.
Telling how he got the diamonds, he

said: "Mrs.- - Orner asked me to get
them out of pawn and gave me the tick-
ets. I took them out. paying $27.59 for
one and J16.50 for another. She said I
could keep them as security for the
rent she owed me. Later Mr. Owen
and Mr. Nichols entered my house, at
608 North Ochoa street, and took every-
thing there. They took not only Mrs.
Orner's things, but mine, too. They
took all the dishes and did not even
leave me a frying pan to cook with."

It was later admitted by Lee that he
had rented the house to Mrs. Orner and
the men were her attorneys.

In speaking of Mrs. Orner's treatment
of the child, he said: "She was a child
of about 11 years, bright, very pretty
and appeared healthy, bhe had rosy
cneeas. airs, urner wmppeamer. x 09-lle- ve

all'children should be corrected and
need correcting, but I think she
whipped her too hard. She used a
switch about a yard long and about as
thick as my finger."

Lee, who was injured in El Paso,
where he had been employed as a line-
man for the electric railway company,
is compelled to walk with a cane.

He also told of Mrs. Orner's threaten-
ing to whip the child because she asked
for popcorn one night when they were
all down town for supper and a visit
to the moving picture shows.

Jurors All Married.
All of the Jurors in the- - case are mar-

ried and an but W. A. McWhirter have
children.

Judge Isaacs was so anxious that the
jurors should understand the differ-
ence between circumstantial evidence
and direct evidence that he metaphor-
ically killed J. F. Ross, one ot the at-
torneys for the defence, five times dur-
ing the afternoon, in is explanation
of circumstantial evidence. His ex-
pansion was: "Suppose Wm. Brady,
Mr. Ross and I Sfeould go on a hunting
trip. Mr. Brady and I return witfcom
Mr. Soss. A few days later, or some
tune later, the bddy of Mr. Ross is

f found. We bad made no explanation of
his disappearance. That would be cir-
cumstantial evidence against us, be-
cause no one had seen us kill him.
Would you convict on such testimony?"
Some said they would and seme said
they would aot. However, it brought
home the point that he desired.

Mrs. Orner Not Disturbed.
There are many interested spectators

at the trial. Among them yesterday
were four women of Pecos. They went
to Mrs. Orner, when recess had been
granted far ffve-- minutes, and one
them patted her on the bade and al
spoke words of encouragement.

She did not appear to be in tne least
disturbed by the examination of tales-
men. Once, when I leaned over tn ask
her attorney the name of a talesman.

--she said: "If you cannot say something
good about me in your paper. do-,ao- t

say anything." She had no powaar; on
her face then and' her cheeks appMed
a bit rosy.

jMHoa laiK Aoont tnc uuiu t
Thar has been nMniwMg Mfct.

about the ease mthto Mknwi
all of the talesmen saldgeyftaft heard
something of the case. Many had read
of it In the papers. Some had formed
opinions from an interview published
in a Pecos paper: others had read of
the in The El Paso Herald, andcase .. . , , , . ,. .. :some naa merely neaxu gossip 01 n uu
u1" SCTeei.

Dr. W. L. Brown, Dr. E. B. Rogers, of I

1 El Paso, and judge W. C. Douglas, of
! Marfa. all witnesses in the case, will
Icome when their presence is required.

I
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! rHr Men Condemned to Death During
Week of January O May Talk T 1th

Former Police Lieutenant.
Osslning. N. T Nov. 2V. Gyp the

Blood." "Lef tie Louie." 'Dago Frank :

and "Whitey Lewis." the gunmen sen
tenced to die during the week r Jan-
uary S, are lodged in the death house
at Sing Sing in cells adjoining that of
former police Lieut Becker. The wives

I of "Lefty" Louie and "Gyp the Blood"
and "Whitey Lewis s sister were per-
mitted to walk with the man from the
train to the prison. "Sheriff Barbur-ge- r

and a heavy sufed of deputies es-
corted the gunmen, and hundreds of
Osslning people joined the procession.

The four men filled the last vacant
cells in the death house, where there
are now 17 men awaiting electrocution.
Thev are not on the same tier with
Becker, but can talk to him if they
vslsh. as words spoken in an ordinary
conversational tone can be heard
throughout the death hou;e by all the
Inmates.

WOMAN ACQUITTED OF MURDER
AVniCH OCCURRED 7 TEARS AGO

Augusta, Me., Nov. 27. Mrs. Elsie
Raymond was today found not guilty .
of the murder of Miss Hattie Hackett
at Readville seven years ago.

Miss Hackett was killed by strangu-
lation and her body was found in a
field with a cord tied tight around the
neck. No arrest was made ntil a few
months ago. It was alleged that Mrs.
Raymond was jealous because of al-
leged attentions paid by her husband
to Miss Hackett. The evidence intro-
duced by the prosecution was of a cir-
cumstantial nature.

TINKER WILL NOT MANAGE REDS.
New York, Nov. 27. All negotiations

looking to the trading of Tinker, of
the Chicago National league team to
Cincinnati are off. This announcement
was made this afternoon by president
Murphy, of the Chicago club. If the
trade had been consummated it was
understood that Tinker would manage d
Cincinnati.

l ' By Charles Leslie Overstreet, D.
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MORE TROOPS

NEEDED IS
El. DEBT

Has Heard Nothing About
Gen. Tellez Going South
With Some of the Troops.

SALAZAR REPORTED
AT BOOKER RANCH

Gen. Trucy Aubert has heard nothing
of the reported removal of Gen. Joaquin
Tellez to Mexico City with many troops
and his being put in the commander's
place. '

"t believer they would be more apt to
send more troops north," said Gen.
Aubert "But I have heard nothing of
the reported change. We need troops
to patrol the National railway, which
was opened today. I have no fear of
the towns."

Neither Gen. Aubert nor North West-
ern railway officials have heard any-
thing of the reported location of Salaaar
near Guzman. , 3ut the railway wires
were crossed near Bauche today and
nothing was heard from the south. The
train from Pearson, expected to arrive
today at Juarez, will not be in until
some time tomorrow.

Salazar at Booker Ranch.
Salazar was at the Booker ranch, 20

miles northwest of Guzman, Monday
night with 350 men, all armed and
equipped with horses, saddles and am-
munition, according to a rancher who
arrived in El Paso Wednesday with this
report The forces of Salazar arrived
at the Booker ranch some time Monday,
the rancher says, and established his
camp there. Rojas, with another force
of men, is thought to be south of Guz-
man, bu.t is in close touch with Sala-
zar and his officers. Nothing was
learned of the rebel leader's plans and
it is not known whether he will stove
north toward Juarez or will go to Chi-
huahua, if Gen. Tellez removes his
forces to the south.

Freight Embargo Raised.
The National Railways office at Mex-

ico City has notified Antonio Sscon-trilla- s,

the local agent, that the em-
bargo on freight between Juarez and
Chihuahua city is raised. A passenger
train departed at nine oclock over the
Central at the same time with a train
trom Chihuahua, which will arrive here
tonight. For a time, the trains may
run locally between. Chihuahua and
Moctezuma and Juarez and Moctezuma,
transferrins at that point. There is a
large accumulation of freight which
yet has not been handled,
all mail.
of Juarez is now sent across the river
for delivery to its destination by two
railroads. Mail for points south of Chi-
huahua continues to be routed by way
of Eagle Pass.

TELLEZ GOES SOUTH;
m wc Tia- - nrc "OT A rn?. &.UJMnJ., JJt iXUP xara-vj- a

& 4K.
have been sent to Gen. Joaquin Telle,
now commanding the federals in Chi
huahua, to report here with 3090 men
to take charge of the seventh nlilitary

tatC3 of Mexico,zone. comprising the
Pueblo. Morelos and Guerrero, the re- -

ona most sersousiy enaengerea uy
Zapatistas.

nr, Tram Aubert will succeed him
j

j commander of the north.
Tiia mnUn? at villages and olanta- -

tions. especially in the state of Mexico, ,

,. nr ,ioiU- - .iJmrrMce. although the I

number of encounters reported this
week .s smailer than usual. ' Three en- -

were reDOrted today.
The sirunijit rebel center appears to

be in the hills near jucmiepec, 111 u
state of Mexico, where several hundred
revolutionists have concentrated and
are threatening an attack. Troops have
been rushed from tne capnai io relieve
tne tow n.

The resignation of Jest Flores Ma
son, as secretary or tne inienur, w
been accepted. Opposition developed at
a special meeting of the cabinet late
last night to the appointment of Rafael j
Hernandez to the place, and it was
held in abeyance.

TROOPS ACTIVE
LEAVE AGTJA PRIETA

Douglas, Aria, Nov. 27. Mysterious
marching orders received last night at
Agua Prieta lead to the Delief that the
federals under Gen. Blanco have

the rebels under Salazar near
Palomas.

Ron nteda. accomDanied by all save
a fewyOf the garrison of 200, marched J
out eariy mis muniiiis, aiHc"Jheading for the southeast.

Federal officers last night admitted
that orders had been received for a
troon movement but refused to dls- -
cuss it.

REBELS ACTIVE IN
STATE OF DTJRANGO

Monterey. Mex.. Nov. 27. Passengers
returning from Durango say that rebel
actlcity In that section Is worse than
It ever was, in that roving bands of
rebels are holding up trains daily and
robbing everybody that they can. Tele-
graphic communication between this
city and Durango can be had only by a
long, roundabout route through Mexico
City.

ONE KILLED IN EXPLOSION.
Leavenworth, Kan., Nov. 27. As a

result of a dynamite exposion In ths
military prison quarry, one man is
vine and ' several were seriously In-

jured.

Prayer
D.

GOD, our heavenly Father, Thou great Kuler of the universe, by whom our nation hath been established
ALMIGHTY in union; we bring to Thee, this day, our most hearty thanks, and would abundantly utter the

memory of Thy'great goodness toward ns. We believe it is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord, and that
praise is comely, therefore, we would not forget Thy benefits, 0 God. We would sing unto Thee, today, because Thou hast
dealt bountifully with us as a people. Thou hast satisfied us with good things, and Thy wonderful kindness has been great
toward us.

"We thank Thee for Thy favor shown unto our fathers and Thy faithfulness unto us their children "The lines have
fallen unto us in pleasant places and ours is a goodly inheritance." We thank Thee for peace, prosperity and plenty.
"Surely Thou hast not dealt so with any other nation." We thank Thee for our stable government, for just and equitable
laws, for the increasing spirit of true democracy, for our free and powerful institutions, for great and good men for all
those things, 0 Lord, that have given us an honorable position among the nations of earth, we. thank Thee.

We thank Thee for the increasing spirit of independence in political affairs; for mutual respect and service based on
conscience; for unrecorded integrities, fidelities, joys, and spiritual victories; for faith in our country's errand, her character
and destiny, her honesty of purpose and determination to be just

And we thank Thee, 0 God, "not only for the good things of Thy providence, but the better things of Thy grace as well.
For the inestimable love of Thy sob, our Redeemer; for all blessings and privileges that have come to us through the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ We thank Thee for home and all its tender affections; for friends and all the gentle friendships
that bless our lives; for little children, their sweetness and beauty.

We thank Thee for the schools and colleges of the land that are doing so much for the mental, moral and physical
welfare of the rising generations. We thank Thee for the church, its ordinances, its sacraments, its fellowships, and all the
help that comes to us from it in so many ways. For all those forces in our country, 0 Lord, that make for the moral and
spiritual uplift of the nation, we thank Thee.

We praise Thy name, 0 God, for our fair city so favorably situated in this great southwestern section; for the many
marks of prosperity in the past, and the abundant promise of greater things in the future. For blessings new, and blessings
old; for faith and hope through all our days; "for freedom that has set us free and made us sons and heirs of Thee," 0 Lord,
we thank Thee. Keep Thou the commonwealth beneath Thy care, and guide o'ur state and city according to Thy will, and
Thine shall be the glory and power, praise and thanksgiving, now and forever more. Amen.

AUSTRIA MAY

YIELD TO'

SEflVIA

Powers Will Settle Question
of Occupation of Albania
and Adriatic Ports. -

TENSION IN BALKAN
CRISIS IS RELIEVED

SERVIANS DEMAND THE
WITHDRAWAL OF TROOPS.

Belgrade. Servia, Nov. 37.
The withdrawal of the Servian
troops from the field of opera-
tions in Turkey is demanded by
the newspapers so they may be
available to defend the Servian
frontiers against attack.

London, England, Nov. 27. The fact
that the European powers have at last
realised that they were drifting toward
certain conflict tends to relieve the
immediate tension of the international
political tangle into which the Balkan
situation has now developed.

It is now asserted that Austria-Hungar- y

is prepared to agree to the ques-
tions concerning the future of Albania
and the desire of Servia for a port on
the Adriatic sea being settled in con-
nection with an other issues caused by
the Balkan war, as was recently pro-
posed by premier Asquith. If this change
of the Austro-Hungari- an attitude should
be confirmed, the dangerous pressure
at present existing will be removed.

Diplomats declare they see plenty of
methods of meeting the requirements of
Servia without seriously inconvenienc-
ing Austria-Hungar- y or buying the
formula of "Albania for the Al-
banians.'

Even the occupation of the port of
Duraszo by tbe Servian troops will notnecessarily change the international
situation, as it is a long step from thapresent occupation to permanent reten-
tion of the port by the Servians, which
is a question that could be settled only
by an agreement of the European pow-
ers.

The Turks appear to show little dis- -
1 position to submit to onerous terms.

The negotiations are likely 10 continue
for several days.

The report is circulating in Sofia thatTurkey o'eaires to enter the Balkan con-
federation. It is asserted that she hasalready made certain advances in this
direction in the way of proposals t
the allied Balkan states.

The Montenegrins have withdrawn
from the Adriatic seaport of San Gio-va- ni

di Medua and the entire Montene-
grin forces are now massed before thebesieged Turkian city of Scutari, ac-
cording to a dispatch received fromConstantinople.

FAMINE AND ANARCHY
Mustaoha. Pasha. Turkey. Nov. 27.

t Fire, famine and anarchy afflict the
; besieged Turkish fortress of Adriano- -'
pie, according to reports brought here
from the besieged city.

These refugees, who have managed to
er.cape through the lines of investment,
w 'lich are being drawn closer and closer
every day. declare that many buildings
in xne vicinity or me sstim mosque are
on fire. Other districts of tbe city are
nundated with the waters of the river

Maristz. which have overflowed its
banks. The city is short of food and a
state approaching anarchy exists.

TURKBVS FRINCD7AL EXVOT
ARRIVES AT PEACE CONFERENCE
Constantinople, Turkey, Nov. 27.

Skepticism still prevails here in re-
gard to an understanding1 between Tur-
key and Bulgaria. Today's meeting of
the Turkish and Bulgarian delegates
at the village of Baghtche is not ex--

review of the conditions of a possible
armistice.

The principal Turkish plenipoten-
tiary. Osman Nlsarai Pasha, Turkish
ambassador at Berlin, arrived there
today.

AUSTRLV CALLS RESERVES
FROM MINES IN GERMANT.

Frankfort-on-the-Mal- n. Ger., Nov.
87. Austro-HunKari- an subjects resid-
ing here who belong to the army re-
serve have received orders to report
to their regiments. Money has been
sent to them to pay their railroad
fares as far as the frontier. Aus- -

(Continued on inxt page).

raged throughout day, greatly ham
inches ef iraew

lU'MIIIU IS

GRILLED BY

DEFEN CE

Witness Denies Suggestion
of Counsel That He Was
Employed by Detectives.

RYAN MAY BE ASKED
TO GIVE NEW BOND

IadttBapoiis, InL, Nov. 37. Sagges-tio- ns

that Ortie . MeManigal, is boldly
blowing up jobs about the country was
actually in the employ of tbe detectives
who followed him were set tip by the
defence at the "dynamite eoBBpiracy
trial today.

Senator Ken for the defease flatly
askqil McMamgBl whether be, while dy-
namiting, was not in the employ of tbe
National Erectors' association, an or-
ganization whose "open shop" poBey-wa- s

being opposed by the Iron Workers:'
union.

MeManigal denied he was employed:-b- y

anyone other than J. J. MeNamara,
or that he acted as a spy ia the ranks '

of the dynamiters.
"Isn't it a fact that jest Bekax youei

arrest you were lnmnereat whether you
were arrested or aotr asKed sena&vrw
Kern.

"I was indif fereaL I exueeted to beh
arrested anv time I chanced my attitade--i
after the people were the Losvi
Angeles expiosiOB.

"1 told J. J. I guessed Fd jeet a job
from the National Sectors' association.
He replied, 'Ton do that asd see howW you'll last.' "

MeManigal told of various quarrels be--1
tween himself, Herbert S. Hoekin and--!
the McNamaras. which, he said, threat-
ened to disrupt the dynamiting, bat they; i

all hung together.
May Coll ior Hew Bonds.

District attorney Miller served notices
oa 12 of the defendants this afternooa:
that he was advised their bonds had been
indemnified and that if this was true.
he would ask the court to set aside the.
present bonds and ask for new ones.

Attorneys for tbe defendants said that;:
if new bonds were required they would'
be unable to procure them and the de-
fendants would have to be taken into
custody. Among those so affected are
Frank if. Ryan, president of the Iron
Workers' anion, and John T. Boiler, vice
president, each of whom is under a $10 --

000 bond.
Judge Anderson said fe would sustain

the district attornev if it were shown
the bonds had beem indemnified.

PRANCE DENIES SHE
IS MOBILIZING ARMY

Aestrla Decide to Send ScHiadron to
the Adriatic WH Make Military
DemeaatratieB Toirard Belgrade.

Paris, France. Nov. . The French
minister of war issued a statement to-
day declaring that the report of the
mobilization of the French army on theeastern frontier was utterly unfounded.

The calling out of the reservists inthe neighborhood of Nancy is due toa misunderstanding. The bells wererung in all the villages and the reserv-
ists responded, but were later ordered
hack to their homes.

Austria has decided to send a squad-
ron to Durazzo, on the Adriatic, before
it is permanently occupied by Servia.

She also will make a military demon-
stration toward Belgrade. The dispatch,
says that the uncompromising attitude
of Austria has stiffened since yester ,

day.

MISSING WOMAN AND
CHILD RETURN HOME
Boulder. Colo.. Nov. 27. Mrs. Callie

Scott, wife of Dr. Ira D. Scott, whol
with her four year old daughter, mys--J
xenousiy aisappearea irom joouiaerj
November 1-- returnea home lasql
night.

Mrs. Scott related how she went Ut
Memphis and later returned to Dea-
rer. Mrs. Scott is said by physieians
to be in a serious mental and physical
condition.

In her lucid moments Mrs. Scott d--

dares that she left Boulder at the!
behest of another person.

perlsg railroad traffic About six ,

FOURTEEN ABOVE ZERO;
SNOWING ATAMARILLO

Araarllle, Tex., Xev. 27. AH recer ds for eeM dorisgr the present .ottor
.vrere fareken today vrhea the mercury tumbled to 14 above. Saevr ctaly taia
morning, driven by a 60-m- ile per hea r Triad from the aertk, covered prac-
tically the entire plains ceHBtry with ia a short time.

NEW YORK II AS BLIZZARD.
Waterten-B-, N. Y., Nov. -- . Saevr, in xesae seetioBs 24 inches deep eovem

northern New Yerl teday after a storm ef aimest Mtozard proportions that
the

has fallen here.

UNION THANKSGIVING
SERVICE ON THURSDAY

Union ThanksgivlBK serviee villi le held ThHreHhty mntag promptly at 10
ocleek at Trinity Methedfctt ehaVefc. AH of the Protestaat eaHrefces except the
Church of St. Clement will participate ia the Bales service. The St. Clement
serviee will be at 10iM a. ra. The revised auJ eamplete preftnua for the ser-
viee i

Orgaa prelade, Mrs. laiBe T. Ones.
Doxelegy.
Hj-m- a Ne. 415.
Apostles creed. M. X. Dwrkee.
Anthem, The Lord God OBMlaoteat RelKHeta" ( Bluautefeeta , Trial) quar-

tet.
Prayer, Rev. K. C. Mwrcnn.
Scripture lee, Psalm M4. Rev. K. H. Combo.
Gleria 1'atrt
Scripture luimun. 1 Peter, 5, Mev. J. F. WBHtim.
Duet, "O for the W&mch of a Dove" Cam Rosa), Mm. W . D. Howe, Mvet.

V. W. Evans.
Realag preMet's prwetaBtatitm, Rev. Jfc Altai Bay.
Hymn No. 714, v. C. R. H telderf.
OfferlBg, Rev. Perry J. Rlee.
Selo, "A Seafr of TBHskofftviBK" (Aletsoa), Mrs. W. S. Howe.
Seimou. Rev. C. L. Overstreet.
Hyraa No. 70S. Re. R. T. Haakx.
BeBedletiBB, Ret. Miles llansou.
Poetlude, Mrs. Adlne T. Ones.


